RECEPTION TO GRADUATE STUDENTS

Dr. William Cunningham Chief Speaker—A Large Number Attended.

The reception Wednesday evening by the President and Faculty to the graduates attended, each one being tagged so that all might become acquainted.

After the first introductions, the company assembled in Huntington Hall and the speeches were made. President Maclaurin told of the method of treating the graduate students at the Institute. That all should have the same treatment no matter what their advantages in culture or education was an essential in an institution based on broad principles as Technology, he declared. He then introduced the chief speaker of the evening, Dr. William Cunningham, D. D., F. R. A.

Dr. Cunningham spoke on "The Industrial Revolution." The labor question which now confronts us has no precedent in history to help in its solution, he said. The unions, however, can see that the workmen get justice, not only if they do nothing which will harm their cause in the future.

Then Professor Sedgwick told of the advantages for graduates now as compared with forty years ago.

He was followed by the president of the Alumni Association, who invited all present to regard Tech as their Alma Mater even though coming from other colleges.

Refreshments were then served in the Library and an enjoyable evening spent in getting acquainted.

SWIMMING TEAM

Meeting in Room A of Union at Five O'Clock Today.

All men who intend to come out for the swimming team will meet in Room A of Union at 5 P. M. today, Nov. 9th. This meeting will be held for the purpose of obtaining the names of the men who are out for the team and to outline the plans for the future. Any freshmen who come out and are retained, will be excused from Gym work.

Practice swims will be held at the Y. M. C. A. Pool three times a week for two consecutive weeks. At the end of that time trials will take place and the cuts will be made. In order to make use of the Y. M. C. A. Pool, each man will have to become a paying member of the T. C. A., which entails an expenditure of one dollar. He will also have to pay a fee of fifteen cents each time he swims. If the team becomes a success and obtains the recognition of the M. I. T. A. this amount will, in all probability, be refunded so those making the team.

Manager W. L. Graves urges all the men who attended the previous meeting to be present this afternoon, as well as all other men who are interested.

SOPHOMORES TAKE FALL HANDICAP MEET

Place In All But Quarter Mile—Freshmen Beat Out Juniors.

The sophomores won the annual Fall Handicap meet last Saturday afternoon, placing in everything but the quarter mile run. The freshmen captured second place, just defeating the juniors by one point, while the seniors took last place, gaining points only in the hurdles and the high jump. Huff was the individual star, as he took two firsts, although Sullivan and Sewall each did credit to their class.

As the mile and two mile had been postponed on account of the Holy Cross meet last Friday, the half mile was the feature of the day. Gagnon, with a handicap of 35 yards ran a beautiful race, and by a burst of speed at the finish, broke away from the pack and crossed the tape a winner.

The summary:

220 yd. dash—Won by Reid '17 (handicap 17 yds.); Wallace '18 (7 yds.), 2nd; Sullivan '17 (scratch), 3rd; Quilliot '17 (14 yds.) 5th. Time 21.8 sec.

220 yd. hurdles—Won by Huff '18 (scratch); Sullivan '18 (15 yds.), 2nd; Coward '18 (19 yds.), 3rd; Geithling '16 (scratch), 4th; Blythe '18 (22 yds.), 5th. Time 28.6 sec.

220 yd. hurdles—Won by Huff '18 (scratch); Sewall '17 (6 yds.), 2nd; Time 26.5 sec.

High Jump—Won by Gladding '15 (6 in.), 5 ft. 10 in.; Mackinnon '15 (scratch), 3rd, 5 ft. 6 in.; Wallace '18 (5 in.), 4th, 5 ft. 5 in.

Broad Jump—Won by Avery '18 (9 in.), 21 ft. 7 in.; C. S. Reed '16 (8 in.), 2nd, 21 ft. 9 in.; Colleary '17 (scratch), 3rd, 20 ft. 3 in.; Gladding '18 (10 in.), 4th, 19 ft. 3 3-4 in.

Hammer throw—Won by Swan '16 (scratch), 85 ft. 20 in.; Stevens '17 (scratch), 2nd, 85 ft. 8 in.; Sewall '17 (15 ft.), 3rd, 85 ft. 3 in.; Baxter '17 (25 ft.), 4th, 85 ft.

Shot put—Won by Stevens '17 (4 in.), 26 ft. 5-12 in.; Swan '16 (scratch), 2nd, 25 ft. 7 in.; Geithling '16 (5 in.), 3rd, 23 ft. 5 in.; Colleary '17 (6 in.), 4th, 22 ft. 11-2 in.

Pole vault—Won by Buchanan '15 (14 in.), 19 ft. 3 in.; Sewall '17 (15 in.), 2nd, 19 ft.; Lawrason '18 (scratch), 3rd, 9 ft. 5 in.; no fourth.

Points won—Freshmen, 51; Sophomores, 47; Juniors, 36; Seniors, 17.

THE CLOTHES PUZZLE!

We're here to help you solve it. Complete sample showing of everything our New York stores carry. Overcoats, suits, hats, shoes and furnishings. Prices and value. Same prices as in New York.

"Your money back" if you should want it.

At the Tech Office, Tech Union, Wednesday, November 11th.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Young Men's Outfitters

NEW YORK CITY

THE TALBOT COMPANY

Boston Representatives

385 WASHINGTON ST.
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Stone & Webster

Engineering Corporation—Constructing Engineers

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION—GENERAL MANAGERS

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

NEW YORK CITY

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON STREERT, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.